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'Welcome

I was educated at Brighton Grammar School,

Brighton,Victoria. I completed my High School
Welcome to the Castellorizian Newsletter No. I l4

Certificate in 1974 and I was admitted to Monash

2000, which gives details of the Castellorizian of the

University

Year

Award,Victorian Certificate of Education

Awards, 75th Year Dinner Dance and the
St.

CASTELLORIZIAN
ASSOCIATION OF

\rICTORIA

The Board of
Directors

I con:menced Articles cf Clerl<ship with Haines and
Polites in March 1980, and my Principal was Mr. Peter

will be celebrated

President:

Michael Spartels

and I was admitted

solicitor of the Supreme Court of Victoria on I April,

a

luncheon will be held at the Clubrooms.250 Dorcas
Street, South Melbourne commencing

at

12.30 pm.

Castelloizion of the
Year Award

Secretary:

Peter Coates
Boaril Members:

John A. Adgemis
George A. Adgernis
Jirn Verginis

l.

I was admitted

to practice

as a barrister and

solicitor of the High Court and Federal Courts on 4
May, 1981.

Upon completion of my articles of clerkship I was an
employee solicitor with Haines and Polites until
1982. I then worked as an employee solicitor with
Rockman and Rockman, solicitors

from

1982 until

theYearAward 2000.

CharlesWheeler of the Supreme Court of Victoria,
currently a Master of the Supreme Court of Victoria,

The award together with theV.C.E.Awards will be

to celebrate our 75th

year.

Details of this proposed function will be circulated to

our members and friends as soon as arrangemenB
have been completed.

PROFTLE OF JACOB FRONTSTAS
B.S, LL.B, LL.M

Born:
Parents:

Melbourne

Sister:
Grandparents:

On I September,

1993 lcommenced readingwith Mr.

who was then a senior barrister and member of the
Victorian Bar.
ln November 1983 I signed theVictorian Bar Roll and
I have practices as a barrister ever since.
Whilst working full time, I also commenced studying
a Master of Laws part-time. I completed my Master\
degree

in

1995

from Monash University.

I have been an accredited Mediator since February
1996.

John Fronistas (born lkaria,
Greece - deceased I August. 1979)

Tieasurer:

Assistant Tieasurey:

98

as a barrister and

August 1983.

Dianne Spartels
Chris Calmer

I

to practice

We would like to congratulate Jacob Fronistas B.S.;
LL.B.;LL.M. on being awarded the Castellorizian of

Secretary:

Sandra Varvodic
Assistant and Social

Polites. I completed my articles of clerkship in 1091,

be held at St, Constinine and Helens' Church, Barry

presented at a Dinner Dance

Executiue Committee:

Solicitors in Melbourne in November 1979.

on Sunday the 2 I st May, 2000.The church service will

Edited By:
Michael Spartels

I

I

commenced working with Haines and Polites,

Helens'Duy

Street, South Yarra. Following rhe church service

Postal Address:
PO Box 112,
South Melbourne,3205

in I 977.

then completed my Law Degree in l979,and

St. Constantine and
St. Constantine and Helens' Day

a combined Science and Law

majors in Physiology and Legal Studies

Consuntine and Helen's Day Function.

the NE'WSLETTER
of the

to study

Degree course. I obtained my Science degree with

I am a member of the Criminal BarAssociation and

and Therese Fronistas (nee

Family Law BarAssociation. I have chambers in

Lazarakis) (born Castellorizo,

Owen Dixon Chambers East,205 William Street,

Greece).

Melbourne. I have a very wide practice as a barrister

Helen Fronistas married to

which includes the following:

John Katsoulis.

I have appeared in -

Jacob and Helen Fronistas

Criminal matters in the Magistrates' Court and
County Court, including appeals and trial work.

(both deceased - born lkaria,
Greece).
Emmanuel and Helen
Lazarakis (nee Amonis) (both

dec.- born Castellorizo, Greece).

The Family Court of Australia in cases involving
property, children, child support and other related
matters, including numerous lntervention Order
cases, including breaches

of lntervention Orders in
1
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the Magistrates' Court and County Court.

Home in Melbourne (STEYI Nursing Home),

cultural festival in Melbourne. I remained on that

As I have a Science degree and I also studied

which was also built at 94 Springs Road, Clayton

Committee for approximately three years.

Medical Law and Biomedical Ethics and the Law

South. This commenced

as

to operate in

1989,

ln

199

I and

1992 I was a member of the

part of my Masters degree. I have acted for

Following this, I was chairperson of the building

Doctors before Medical Services Committees of

sub committee responsible

lnquiry, Medical Services Review Tribunal, Medicare

construction of the first hostel specifically for

Greek language program on 3EA. Eventually the

Participation Review Committee and the Supreme

Greek speaking elderly who suffered from

support of the community and the various public

Court

dementia. This was finally completed

of

Victoria (in relation to Disciplinary

for the design and

in

committee which was formed to stop the
reduction of hours and the change of times to the

meetings and petitions convinced the Federal

1993

matters).

(Galini hostel), and this is also situated at 94

Government

The Childrent Court of Victoria in criminal

Springs Road, Clayton South.

SBS

matters and protection applications.

lhave held numerous positions with theAustralian

program were extended and there are now

Greek Society for Care of the Elderly, which

programs in the morning and in the evening.

Numerous matters involving theTaxation of
Costs, particularly in the Supreme Court of
Victoria.

ln addition to the above I have been involved in
Civil and Commercial Litigation in all jurisdictions.
I have also studied lntellectual Property, including

Trade Mai-ks and Copvright as an undergraduate
and Patents as part of my Masters degree.

is

now called FRONDITHACARE lNC.

ln

member of Asclepius, a committee which was
involved in raising money

Vice President and President. I was elected again

Cancer lnstitute, and also to conduct public

to the position of President in I 998, and I am

lectures about cancer.

currently in that position.
Fronditha now has a thirty beci nursing honte in

IHALPORIAGED CARE FACILITY); it provides
care to approximately one hundred elderly in

member/director of numerous organisations over
many years. Details are as follows:

their own homes; it conducts day care facilities at

ln

approximately 7 million dollars a year with assets

1980, during my articles

of clerkship, I was

introduced by Mr. Peter Polites, my principal, to an

Clayton. The current annual expenditure
of approximately

is

ln

CommunityAged Care Steering Commirtee which

formed in 1976). At that time, Mr. Polites was

included membership of all Greek organisations
involved with elderly care. This committee was

of the organisation, which comprised of
committee of twelve persons.

formed at the request of the Federal Governmenr,

I received an Hellenic Distinction for my

contribution to CommunityWelfare for my
volunteer work for Greek elderly in 199 l. This
was presented

to me by

Mr. PTheocharis,who

was the General Secretary of the Academy of

with the main objective to prepare a plan of what

The organisation was concerned about the future
care of Greek speaking elderly in the community.

the needs of the Greek Community were from

There were no provisions specifically for the care

process of allocation of yearly funding of places

of Greek elderly, and the organisation was heavily

for nursing homes, hostels and community

to build the first Greek

AWARDS RECEIVED
i am a Life Governor oi Fronciitha.

1994 I was elected Chairperson of the Greek

Trustee of this organisation. I attended meetings

involved in raising funds

MacCallum

l0 million dollars

organisation called the Australian Greek Society

a

for Peter

Athens.

for Care of the Elderly (a charitable organisation
a

to

1994 and 1995, I was also a Committee

(FRONDITHA). I have held the positions of

Fairfield (ANESI Nursing Home); a thirty bed

I have been a volunteer commiuee

a second frequency

assistant Treasurer, Junior Vice President, Senior

nursing home and a thirty bed hostel in St.Albinos

COMMUNITY INVOLVEMENT

to introduce

radio and the hours for the Greek language

I

994 until the year 2000 and

to participate in the
aged

care packages (home help),

hostei for the elderly persons inVictoria. No land

A plan was finally prepared and submitted,

had yet been purchased. Eventually I was voted

since 1994 this Committee has had numerous

onto rhis commitiee

meetings with the Federal Department

Land was purchased at 94 Springs Road, Clayton

responsible for elderly care, and with other

South,Victoria, and the first Greek hostel

committees, including Polish, Chinese, <Maltese,

Students who have completed theirVictorian

(PRONIA HOSTEL)was opened in 1983. lwas

Italian and Dutch. This Committee is still

Certificate of Education during 1999, and would

involved in the Building sub committee which was

continuing and I have been Chairperson since

like

1994.

please send your details

responsible for the design and construction of this
hostel.

ln I988, I was elected

ln the early 1980s, I was privileged
as President of the

to

and

be the

organisation,and I held this position until 1994,

Victoria for approximately three years.

when I stepped down to the position of Senior
Vice President, so that I could complete my

ln

studies for my Masters degree. During this period

a festival celebrating Hellenic

as President, I was involved in the building sub

traditions. The flrst festival was conducted in

committee that was responsible for the design
and construction of the first Greek Nursing

I

1986 I became a member of the Antipodes

987, and

to receive

than

Treasurer of the Castellorizian Association of

Festival Board, which was

V.C.E. Awards

to organise and conduct
culture and Greek

it has become an annual event since

that time, becoming one of the largest art and

the l4th

year, which

2

for their achievement,

to our secretary no later

May 2000. The awards

presented at a function

will

be

to celebrate our 75th

will be held at a date to be announced.

Donation to Hostel
On Sunday the 20th February 2000 the
Castellorizian Association of Victoria presented

to purchase a colourT.V. and aVideo
recorder for Fronditha's new facilityThalpuri

cheque

Hostel

C assle News

an award

a

-:.::ei

in Sr.Albans and built at a cost of g 1.9

Department as part of its commitment to

Pan Dodecanese
Association

-

:r.Thalpori will help meet rhe increasing
cernand for care in rheWestern suburbs of

recognise the lnternationalYear of the Older

Persons With the help of the Association we have

Yeibourne.Thalpori Hostel accommodates 30
residena and includes a l3 bed section which

purchased a TV. and Video

caters exclusively for the need of dementia

activities which have been recorded in the past or

suffe re rs.

may be in the future.

Thalpori Hostel is the sixth of Fronditha Care.

We has a very successful February meeting to

BeLow is a

members

Castellorizian Associarion of Victoria for their

Michael and Dianne Spartels presenring the

to Fronditha President Jacob

Fronistas.

of

Vasileos Christofis giving us his blessing.

Fronditha Mr.Jacob Fronistas thanking the

donation

to be used by all

special films and videos

commence ourYear 2000 activities with Rev.

letter received from the President of

donation.

to view

A church service and luncheon was held on
Sunday the I 2th March 2000 to celebrate the
52nd Anniversary of the Union of the

Castello rizian S enio rs
NEWSLETTER
Donation received from Jack and Maria Miriklis in
memory of late Angelo Anastasas (Sydney),

Dodaconese lslands

The church service was held at Efion Estin
Church, Halting Street, Northcote and

SURPRISE SOTH BIRTHDAY PARTY

a

FOR STEVEADGEMIS

luncheons was served at the Kos Brotherhood

A surprise 80th birthday party was held on the

Clubrnoms in Thornbury,

I

ln his speech the President of the Dodacanese
Association pointed out that out of all the islands

which make up the Dodaconese lslands
Association in Victoria, only two had Australian

born Presidents,they are the Castellorizian and
Letter of appreciation received from

the KalymnosAssociations. He congratulated and

Fronditha care.

thanked the two Presidents for their continued

efforts in maintaining their heritage and culture in

7th March 2000

this country.

Mr. M. Spartels
President

Oldies Association attended, Steve's family from
Sydney, his daughters and sons

down for the special occasion as did all the
Melbourne family and friends. John Kiosogolous
came from Adelaide and his son Anthony from

it was

from Rhodes, and many
a great day

and friends enjoying being able

Vice President Mrs.Vivienne Mihalos from our

in law, sisters in

law grandchildren, nieces and nephews, all came

many old friends,

We regret to announce the resignation of our
Dear Michael

old friends who are members of the Casse Club

Tasmania, cousin Danae

Resignation

Castellorizian Association of Victoria

9th February at the home of Steve's son John
to celebrate Steve's 80th birthday. Many

Adgemis

with family

to catch up with

each other.

It was a great honour that so many people came

On behalf of the Board of Directors I would like

Board.

to thank you and your members for your
donation at their recenr Community Open Day at

Vivienne has informed us that family and business

days

have not given her the time that she had

80th Birthday Steve. John's son Stephen
celebrated his 2lst Birthday with the family later

Thalpori Hostel.

previously had available

Your donation is an expression of both love and
respect for our elders. Specifically, it will be used

to purchase the audio-visual equipment for the
new hostel. Your donation is a generous gesture
which will bring many hours of happiness to our
elderly residents.
You may be interested

on what had to be one of the hottest Melbourne

to know that the Open

Day and the donations made by community

groups had a coverage in all the Greek

to hold her position on

the Castellorizian Board.

in the evening and was very happy his

Vivienne has been a tireless, enthusiastic and

grandparents and family were all able

dedicated contributor during her presence on the

celebrate. The following day Steve was honoured

Board in which she was instrumental.ln

at theVermont South l-awn Bowls Club with OEA

establishing the Children's Dancing Group and the

pin, which he was also very pleased about.

your long term support of our work with the
elderly.

List of lnterstateVisitors who attended Steve

We wish her the best in her future endeavours

Adgemis' 80th Birthday.

and we hope in some time in the future she will

Despina, Like,Vanessa, Leon and Karene Lucas

once again be of service

to our

from

association.

Jacob Fronistas
President.

Sydney.

Poulos

Seniors Club

from

Sydney.

Rose, Christine and Jon Adgemis, Despina and

husband Rodd Boland from Sydney.

2OOO

The Castellorizian Seniors ended 1999 with

him

Senya, Peter,Jon, Kranitis, Elissa and husband John

Castelloizian
NEWSLETTER FEBRUARY

Kind regards

to help

Historical Society.

newsPaPers.

Once again we thank you and your members for

for a long time. Congratulations on your

John Kidsoglous from Adelaide.
a

successful Christmas lunch at the Cuckoo

Restaurant in Olinda.

The Seniors Club received a grant of $900 from
the State Government Human Services

Anthony Kiosogolous from Tasmania.
Danae Korippa from Rhodes.
BIRTHDAY
Congratulations

to

Dr. Peter Mangos on the

celebration of his 70th Birthday.
a')
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MEMORIAL

that he is a grear asset to the club, hopefully

A memorial (mnimosima) service will be

had at

Evangzismos Church ,Victoria Parade, East

Melbourne on the 25th ofJune 2000 in
memory of the passing of l2 months of
Glikoria Daisy Mangos.

Years filled

the course of the year.

together raised their 4 children... Evangelia

Anyone who is interested in enrolling their

(Litsa Augoustakis),Triandafi lia (Dalia

children

After the service people are invited for

to learn Greek

dancing, please feel

9842 8606 orJulie Constanus on 9878 7325.

grow into adults and to experience the added
joy of their beloved grandchildren Lia (Vasiaia),

In Memory of

Boy, (Anthony) born

to George and Dimitra
Stabelos, I st child and fifth grandchild to Rosa

Peter Stavrou.

and Anthony Stabelos.

Panayoitis Stavrou, know

Born on the I 3th January, 2000.

simply as Peter,
a

son (Spiro) 2nd child for lan and Popi and fifth

loannides), Michael and Steve. They were
granted the privilege of seeing their children

BIRTH

To lan and Popi Bisas on the 27th February,

with dreams, joys and hopes and

free to contact either Kathleen Adgemis on

at l4 Heaton Avenue, Elwood.

refreshments

Peter and Glikeria were married for 53 years.

we will continue to secure his services during

to many people
wes born in 19 I 6 on the

beautiful island of Cyprus of a Greek Cypriot
father and Kastellorizian mother (Evangelia

Alex, Melinda (Glikeria) and Peter (Panayiotis).
Peter could turn his hand to many things
for most of his life was a merchant and

manufacturer in Cyprus, London and Australia.
His final undertaking was in the sewing
machine trade where he was respected and
loved by customers and tradesmen alike,
The end came

grandchild for Jack and Marika Bisas.

and

to Peter in the

same way he

Iived his life. Peacefully and calmly onThursday

Castelloizian Dance

9th March at 8.p.m. at the Dandenong Hospital,
he closed his eyes for lhe !ast tin-.e sur"rcunded

Group Report

by the members of his family. I was his
greatest joy

The Cup Eve function held on November the

lst

1999 proved

to be a huge success.

People

every one

are still talking about what a good night they

the children performed very well and as a
token of our appreciation and recognition for

their efforts over the last three years, all the
students in both dance groups were presented

with a small gift.
On Sunday December the 5th I 999 the

Doncaster. This was a great day with the
highlight of the day being "Santa" arriving and

distributing lollies to each and every member
of the group. I was great to see even the'older'
kids sitting on Sanu's knee. Special thanks

once again to Evan Evangelou for being a
wonderful Santa, Our thanks must also go to
all the parents who make the commirment
each week

to bring

along

their children to

We commenced first term on Thursday
February

the

I

Doncaster. Due

to the extreme heat the

attendance was very low. ln view of the fact
that February and March are predominantly
very hot months, it was decided to postpone
lessons

for lstTerm

and once 2ndTerm

dance teacherTheo has been very supporrive

to the children and we

4
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have been so touched by his life and his

Petert life and he lost his mother at the age of
10, whom he loved dearly and spoke of

passing. He inspired us with his positive

outlook on life and his ability to see good in all

frequently even inro his old age.

people and all situations.

His older brothers, Michael, Haratsis and

We,who knew him and lived close to him,
thank him for his love and kindness and for

supported him throughout his school years.

inspiring us by his calm,gentle and humble

Peter volunteered for national service with the

ways. We thank God for giving him

BritishArmy in 1939 where he served in
campaigns in Egypt, Libya and Greece from rhe
beginning to the end of World War 2. As a

83 years and for the joy he has given us and all

prisoner of war he was sent to ltaly where he
to escape and join the ltalian

managed

Liberation Foces where he played an
important role in disabling the airport of the
opposing German occupation force.

After the war, honouring his mother's wishes,

married on Kastellorizo on 3lst July 1946.
Together they settled in Cyprus for the early

part of their married life and later moved to
London where they lived for l2 years before
migrating to Australia where they lived for the
past 35 years.

commences we will reassess the situation. Our
and encouraging

help anyone in need, as attested by all who

be his wife and lifelong companion. They

Oth at a new venue located in

believe

his final

Haratsis). His father passed away very early in

he went to Kastellorizo, the land of her birth,
where he met Glikeria Athanasiou whw was to

Greek dancing classes.

to be present during

Peter's life is an example to all who knew him.
A quieq happy man who was always ready to

Komninos (all now deceased) raised him and

Castellorizian Dance Group held a break up
Christmas BBQ at Ruffey Lake Park in East

see his hmily around him and

moments.

had. lt was also a great opportunity for both
our Senior and Junior dance groups to perform

to parents,grandparens and the broader
Cassie community Much to the parents delight

to

we are grateful that God allowed each and

to

us

for

who knew him. Peter

has touched us all in our
own special way and his spirit lives on in our

hearts and his smiling face will be forever in

our memories.
May his memory be eternal.

Letter for Kasrellorizo Harvey Stockwell.

